
CEO, Keynote Speaker, Entrepreneur,
Coach, Author & Philanthropist 

Inspirational Keynote speaker Magie Cook, LL.D.,
captivates audiences around the world with her 
life story of resilience and achievement. From
Growing up in a Mexican orphanage to creating 
the wildly successful Maggie’s All Natural Fresh
Salsa’s & Dips that sold with Garden Fresh for 
$231M, starting with an $800 investment when 
she was homeless. Her story shows how anyone 
can find their way through adversity to achieve 
their greatest potential.

Don’t Let Life Control You, Take Control of Your Life.

Select Clients

Keynotes

Leadership

Mindset with Magie
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

Together We Rise

Resilience

Overcome Any Adversity &
Discover Your True Potential

How to use your mind to
transform your life.

“Mindful Success™ is the KEY to 
unlocking the unlimited potential 
of the mind.” 

Jack Canfield.

Mindful Success ™



Magie had us laughing,
crying, and rejoicing! She was a 

breath of fresh air & exactly 
what we needed!

Amy M.
Berkshire Hathaway

Hit of the conference! Magie is 
in high demand. Everyone was 

talking about her.

Marty Roth
President, The University

of Charleston

A refreshing & welcome change.
Your story was funny, ironic, 

engaging and your success was 
a testimony to your in venerable 

spirit as a businesswoman.

Marianne Keehan
Vice President, TD Bank

Dr. Magie specializes in sharing the power of 
mindfulness in the workplace. She uses simple, 
research-backed strategies to optimize performance, 
improve employee happiness and well-being, and 
transform workplace cultures into more equitable, 
creative environments for leaders to grow. She delivers 
customized high-energy keynotes that integrate 
research-based data and inspirational storytelling. 

Her charismatic humor, vulnerability, and pragmatic 
approach for tackling the challenges of work and life 
will energize your audience and motivate them to see 
what’s possible when they decide to shift their mindset 
towards success.

Meet Magie

team@magiecook.com • www.magiecook.com Your Purpose Is You™

Explore What Industry Leaders Say About 
Magie’s Powerful Impact.
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Connect with Magie


